
House Décor and 

 

Included in all our yacht packages are house linens, 

modern and organic elements which

simplicity works beautifully. However, you may want a more specialized look.  We now have a

complete one stop design program.  

Our design specialist, Kathleen Brochin, can work side by side with you to bring your own personal 

vision to life.  This includes custom centerpieces for

as well as specialty linens, lighting, balloons, custom 

placements, and themes. 

While we do allow guests to bring on their own centerpieces

understand that our staff comes onboard three hours prior to charters to set up the basics for each 

event.  Any supplemental time needed for décor preparation is an additional minimum charge of 

for set up. In other words, your centerpieces need to be already put together for simple placement on 

tables. If you are providing special linens or napkins, they must be ready to go.  

also involves additional time. 

House Linens: (included in all packages) 

House centerpieces: 

Crystal cylinder lanterns.  Can be used w

with circular mirror bases and s

and Upgraded Options aboard Royal Princess

 

are house linens, centerpieces, standard china, 

which give warmth throughout the yacht. For many charters, this 

simplicity works beautifully. However, you may want a more specialized look.  We now have a

complete one stop design program.   

Our design specialist, Kathleen Brochin, can work side by side with you to bring your own personal 

This includes custom centerpieces for various table tops including dinner

as well as specialty linens, lighting, balloons, custom rental furniture, signage, table runners, logo 

bring on their own centerpieces and other décor items

our staff comes onboard three hours prior to charters to set up the basics for each 

event.  Any supplemental time needed for décor preparation is an additional minimum charge of 

In other words, your centerpieces need to be already put together for simple placement on 

tables. If you are providing special linens or napkins, they must be ready to go.  Removal of furniture 

(included in all packages) Ivory Poly Cotton Linens and Ivory Napkins

 

House centerpieces: (included in all packages) 

Crystal cylinder lanterns.  Can be used with candles inside or as a vase 

with circular mirror bases and standard white votive glass cand

 

aboard Royal Princess 

standard china, with various 

many charters, this 

simplicity works beautifully. However, you may want a more specialized look.  We now have a 

Our design specialist, Kathleen Brochin, can work side by side with you to bring your own personal 

various table tops including dinner, high tops, bar, 

furniture, signage, table runners, logo 

items, please 

our staff comes onboard three hours prior to charters to set up the basics for each 

event.  Any supplemental time needed for décor preparation is an additional minimum charge of $500 

In other words, your centerpieces need to be already put together for simple placement on 

Removal of furniture 

Ivory Poly Cotton Linens and Ivory Napkins 

ith candles inside or as a vase  

tandard white votive glass candles 



House Décor and Upgraded Options aboard Royal Princess 

 

Upgraded Décor options selections: 

Special Linens: 

White and Blue Crushed Taffeta Linens - $15 per table (additional colors available) 

Multi colored napkins - $2.50 per napkin 

Chair Covers: $12 per chair 

In-House Upgraded Rental Centerpieces  
(these are more elaborate centerpieces that are put together by our in-house designer collaborated with your 

vision that stay onboard afterwards.  

Prices range from $75 - $200 per centerpiece 

Examples: 

Colored Votives - $25 per table 

Floating Romance:  

 Two tiered clear vases with emerged dendrobium florals  

below floating candles sitting on clear mirror and clear votives - $75 per  

The upgraded version includes silver lame netting over mirrored base, silver criss-cross 

votive candles & silk rope wrapped around edge of mirror to give it a elegant finish - $100 per  

  
 

By the Sea: 

Clear bowl filled with sand, variety of seashells, illuminated lights, turquoise cylinder and 

votive candles, sitting on burlap circular base - $125 per  

 
 

 



House Décor and Upgraded Options aboard Royal Princess 

 

Royal Beauty Centerpiece: 

Royal Blue vase with blue and white hydrandrias and Dendrobium (white orchard) florals or 

another selection upon request - $150 per 

 

Lady in Red (excellent for bar featured locations or holiday) 

Red trumpet gold lined vase with a variety of floral arrangements for any season - $175 per 

 
Long and Sleek  

Satin shimmer linen and runner with rectangular glass vase filled with seagrass, seasonal 

florals, and beautiful varied sized candelabras -  $200 per 

 
 

Custom Corporate Flag - $150   Fuseball Game - $300   Double shot basketball - $300 

  



House Décor and 

Sports, Movie, NYC, Corporate, Holiday, Graduation or Special

Various Varieties of Lounge Furniture

furniture, dance floor, chairs, tables, etc.

and Upgraded Options aboard Royal Princess

 

, Movie, NYC, Corporate, Holiday, Graduation or Special Themed Centerpieces
$100 per table starting 

  

Lounge Furniture set ups and rentals including, ottomans, LED 

furniture, dance floor, chairs, tables, etc. 

 

 

 

aboard Royal Princess 

Themed Centerpieces - 

 

set ups and rentals including, ottomans, LED 


